Dedication, Speech Highlight Founders’ Day
New Ed Building
Officially Dedicated
In Noon Ceremony
50
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Budget Slash
Forces Daily
To Kill ’Tempo’
a 17 per cent cut in Spartan
budget for next year has
a the Daily to cease publica..t "Tempo," Friday cultutal
,ntertainment guide.
The Daily’s budget was cut by
Student Council after a budget
onntnittee report recommended
the action.
b. addition to abandotunent of
-Tempo," the Daily also will be
ttreed to cut back 151 its regular
issues in order to start next year
out of the red.
IS is growing bigger and big. ,- said Kent Vlautin, Daily adathising manager, and the Daily
slways has kept pace with the
,rmmah of the college."
It’ pointed out that the Daily
iown not only in quantity but
al... in quality.
’rhe newspaper was awarded
t place in the state for college
. :es at the California State Fair
rempelition hea month.
Yesterday, Daily published probably the largest and most ambitious college newspaper ever attempted, including a 40-page color
supplement honoring Founders’
Day and the dedication of the new
Education Building.
"Tempo," Vlautin pointed out,
was another innovation by the
Daily in order to serve SJS students better. Response to "Tempo"
was enthusiastic.
"We will have to revert to the
smaller, less interesting issues of
earlier years."
"It seems illogical," he continued, "that with more student fees
reaching the ASH government that
the Daily, which serves all students, should be cut back to the
possible benefit of special interest
tups."
Daily editor Bob Pacini said that
a dim smaller issues the only soluts al under the circumstances, the
Daily "just won’t be able to give
all rsunpus raganizat ions sufficient
publicity. Space will be at a premium. It’s going to be difficult."
lie added that despite the added
vark it meant for his staff that he
honed ’"rempo" can Ix. reinstated
because of its educational value
and enthusiastic student l’esponse.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
I: budgets should be brought
the open, since eVely student
r right to know where his
he said.
a Is

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 sesSIIM, announced Joe It, West, dean
01 sUITUTIer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
S student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
A1m144. Night students may apPIM’ for permits in the Evening
Frograms Office, Adm153, Morality
through Thursday until 9745 p.m.
San Jese State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24 -Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 5:in A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.
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William Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salehancellor, and guest speaker for
vation Is Created.’’ by Tschesnnkthe Founder’s Day morning cere- president.
Cost is $1.50. The Itincherin will off. and ’Lauclate Dominurn" by
eeremony. He briefly paid tribute
to the entire college and special be at noon in the old cafeteria of Sweel Mck.
Rat hi Joatph Gitin of Temple
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A number of open houses and Emanu-El. San Jose. game the inSweeney who has a "happy faculty
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luncheon yesterday at the Education Building.
receptions highlight alumni activi- m ,tcation for the hour-lung opening
for getting things done."
Sweeney, Dean of the Education Department
John T. Wahlguist, President of San Jose State
Other guests also included uni- ties this week. The Engineeric
(above) during the dedication ceremonies and
gave the dedication address.
versity and college officials, emer- Division will open its deors Thos
iti p: !"sot’s, SJS Advisory Board day 7-9:30 p.m., Friday
mem ..-.- and eommunity leaders. p.m. and Saturday 2-5 p.m
will be available.
Activities scheduled for Sal
day include Industrial At Is 1,
The Terry Saunders Quintet will
partment open house. 9 am. I
A tearH.1’a, .1 tae ’s’nivernrain: Home Economics Departprovide the music for tonight’s CoFollowing practice runs a SI! !!,
A revival of Greek Week-- Inter ment coffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon: sity of the Seven Seas will speak
Rec
theme,
"Here
Comes
SumFraternity and Panhellenic coun- dance will be held in the seine
Aeronautics Department open this mornirv7, at 10:30 in TH55 on
cils cooperative movement to show area. The dance will start at 8 p.m. mer, according to Marcia RedThe free bri- !-a Friday’s house, 10 a.m. la ?, p.m in the’
the basic concept of the -floating
that the Greek system is beneficial and last until 11.
man, Co-Rec publicity chairman. j Spring Formal,
Ilelight and new building of the San Jose
An all-Greek dance will he held
to the college and community--is
For those who have tired of vol- Gold, are "going I - ." according Municipal Airpors Coleman Ave- university."
Saturday night from 9 to 1 at the leyball, pushball will he
currently taking place.
The first cruise will begin Oct.
offered in to Loretta Amerian. Social Affairs nue.
Tomorrow night, IFC, Pan- St. Claire Hotel. The ’Galaxies’
.Cemmittee chairman.
I Also scheduled are an Occupa- 22. 196’h and will include such
WG21.
hellenic and Lambda Chi Alpha are scheduled to provide the music.
The clanee is scheduled tor the tional Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports et: ,.,11 as Piraeus. Suez,
During intermission, Rich Shlat- Sheraton-Palace Hotel in San
During a dance into mission
mvill stage the final Pushcart pracin room A of the cafeteria: Chem- I3anekok. Hong Kong, and Keetice runs on 11th street. Starting awards will be presented to frater- ter will sing his pop tune, "Love Francisco from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
istry Department luncheon at 12 lung.
time is 6:30 p.m., according to nity and sorority members whoin You Honey."
, Bids are available at the Student noon in the faculty dining room
Cat:do:also may be obtained
Howie Reed. IFC vice president. the opinion of IFC and Panhellenic
Co-Ree begins every Wednesday Affairs Business Office, 13I, and in of the cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank WilleY, local adhave contributed the most serv- at 7:30 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. front of the bookstore from 9:30 ’pertinent infermal reception, 2-4 Hser for the university. ai Eatenice to the Greek system.
A,liotssi,:n is to ASP, au:a
a in to 2.(,1)
pm . Facaltm
T’ !I ..E77!
S
The dance - - stammered by Pi
Kappa Alpha - - concludes Greek
Weekaactes.
As part of the week long ssries
of events, SJS ’s haternitics amt
Are "heat" and "non -beat" sororities will combine in groups
American poehy separate cate- of three to sit down to exchamt
dinners tonight.
gories?
An SJS professor will speak at
This is one point that will be
discussed by Melvin Walker La each of the 20 dinners, held to
r annual wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Allen Hall -- Brad A. DaPonL son, Dame C. Layton. Dave McFriday ateruioon
Follette, assistant professor of better acquaint sororities with
English when he compares "The sororities and fraternities With running of Lambda i hi Alpha’s Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe. Tom C. Gallagher. Bill A Hyland Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
Sigma Phi Epsilon - Roy Bas- John C. Rulherforci. S. T. S. Saf- and Jeff A. Goldstein,
Pushcart Relays will teature 24
New American Poetiy" with ’"rhe fraternities, according to Reed.
isles:.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
First event of Greek Week ac- carts taking to the Track Sta- tian’, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas fold and Dan A.
New Poets of England and AmerMarkham Hall Robert J. OrAnthony J. Fisher, Ron P. Mcica" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book tivities was last Friday night’s dium’s oval to compete for the D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen.
Ronald C. Candray and John B nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. (’ancre, Charles
sweepstakes trophy.
talk in rooms A and B of the col- "Sparta Sings."
A. Nicholau, Veldts A. Svens. L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Starting time for the races is Graeser.
Purpose of Greek Week accordlege cafeteria.
Sigma Pi -- James M. Giussi, Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.
3:30. A 2:30 Imrade around the
Each pusher will push for 112
La Follette plans to examine ing to Reed, is "to bring the
Royce Hall
Sharon
traek will be a preliminary event. Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
R. Ma.’ yards of the 5a0-mard lone enurse.
the socialistic framework of these Greeks together one mire time
All organizations entering the NleGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
two anthologies, which have one before finals and through a varied
Tony M. Davito,
poet in common among the 79 pre- assortment of events show the competition, with the driver’s name
Pisano.
Theta Chi
Robert
community and the college that first and then the five pushers.
sented.
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Wiz,
Professor La Follette feels a Greeks can plan and present are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega
Kaye D. Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carbook should be compiled featuring events beneficial to the college and
Treeillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy boni and Lucian C. Hass.
both types of poetry, because the community."
Peter A. Jacobi,
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stanl Theta Xi
present separation of the works
E. Cross and Wesley F. Eloaling. Dennis I), Denali, Steven W. Gilinto two books brings out the
Delta Sigma Phi- -John A. Ross, bert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
sociological rather t loin the artistic
Cal F. Hogg. John A. Brigham, and John C. Allen.
factor.
Jim E. Thomas. John W. Warner,
Joy A. FosAlpha Chi Omega
Some works of "The New Ameranti Jeff %V. Keimer.
ter, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
ican Poetry" are "Pictures of the
ASH budget,
Next
year’s
largest
Delta
Upsilon
Gary
R.
FineDoug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
Gone World" by Lawrence Fer$118,000 for athletics, is expected frovk, DeWayne Holman, Mike and James M. Ellis.
linghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
2:30
today’s
Hallinan. Roger Case, Fred Demato be presented at
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Jack Kerouttc, and "Howl!" by Alp.m. Student Council meeting in ret and Frank Escobar.
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
len Ginsberg. This last book was
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob NI.’ John Jurivich. Craw Newell and
the College Union.
the subject of a court battle when
The budget, which contains Lacey, Jim %V. Rrxida, Barry W. Bill 0. O’Brien.
declared obscene by San Francisco
$73,926 for track, basketball and Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff! Chi Omega
Cu r ri e,
Judy
custom agents.
football, will he presented by ASB W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
George Michelson. Richard LinIn contrast, some from the other
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Dun. neweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
other 19133-64 budgets will also be can, Tom A. Graham, George A.’ Bilso and Mike Kmplin.
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel JohnBuck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
considered.
Delta Gamma Nancy Peterson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
Biocchi.
son, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. ColIn other business:
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W. lett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
AS13 Pres. Bill Hauck Is senedHall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
uled to report on the recent Pa- Pelt ley, Tom Murphy. Lee 0. Price. Machutes and James E. Cadile.
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.
Gamma Phi Beta
Susan Hill.
cific Student Presidents’ Assn. Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
conference held in Sun Valley, John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Her. Terry A. Dvchman, David A. JohnIdaho.
A bill to establish class govern- enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn son and Arthur J. Costas,
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH ments "to increase the base of M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn 0 I Kappa Alpha Theta -- Susan L.
Jenkins. Oscar Donahue, David R..
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
Judiciary will be held tomorrow repreaentetion within the student Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi - Bob L. Ornellas, Chant, Greg Rocha, John E. Orogawarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
night at 7 in the College Union. body" Ls expected to he presented.
chairman. To Muss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
accoiding to Jeff Davis, chief jus- The bill’s authors are George Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus, nen and ("cry M. Hansen.
Carole
Kappa Kappa Gamma
One of Muss Shaw’s firs+ duties will be an appearance on the
Drake, freshman representative; Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
tice.
A. Fuller. Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Stu Parks Show, KNTV Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
Applications, available at the Penny Patch, senior representa- and Bill l. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Williams. Phil Michelson, Mike T.
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the’ other Crescent Girl candidates
College Union, mist be returned tive; Jack Perkins, sophomore repDonald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed- Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,
resentative.
will also appear.
prior to the interview session.
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SJS Symophonic Band
Gives ’Bravo’ Concert
By JODY KINCAID
What the group was most
anxious and excited about went
off famously last night at the
San Jose State College symphonic band concert.
Entitled "Piece Symphonique"
the symphonic band showed a
great deal of technical greatness, especially by Prot. John
Delevoryas at the piano. Both
director. Robert Hare, and piano
soloist had the reward of hard
work and perspiration on the
forehead and repeated bows.
The audience’s reaction to the
work’s United States premier
was an Oriental impression, a
great variety of moods and not
at all programatic.
ISIPBEssIONISTIC
The composition was rediscovered last year by Dr. Hare
through his research on Joseph
Jongen, the composer. The work
is impressionistic in style and
prepared from the menu -

/Wive-hiss
.1-1P.MPINESS IS

COALITION."

Monterey Folk Festival Offers
Students Half-Price Matinee Tickets
College students and h i
school students will be admitted
for half-price to the two matinee
concerts of the Monterey Folk
Festival this Saturday at 1:30
p.m. and Sunday at 1 p.m.
1,1 .111,
Upon presentation of

card at the Monterey Count 3 Fairgrounds Is ix "trice. prior
to the matinees. students will be
admitted for $2 and $1.50. The
disc,-,unt will be available only
at !i , Fairgrounds.
.1 ,n
vi:Mt
chance

Tenor Graf Sings
In Concert Hall

Eat the Finest BBQ Foods
CHICKENSPARE RIBSSTEAK DINNERS

Our Deluxe

SPECIAL
every Thursday
Broiled steak sandwich on hut
fisiaid french roll
Served with
french fries A salad Coffo.e
Milk or Tea & los Coom or
Sherbert.
2954890

$

not getting a ticket, reservations
may be made, at regular prices,
at the San Jose Box Office, St.
Claire Hotel.
Monterey Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce is taking care of
hotel -motel reservations for all
ticket holders upon request.

Delmer I. Graf, a dramate
lyric tenor who began his voice
study with Dr. Gus Lease, assistant professor of music, will
give a recital at 8:15 this evening in Concert Hall.
After many years on radio,
television and as concert, recital and oratorio soloist, Graf
has returned to campus to perform German and American operatic literature. Graf now holds
a Master’s degree from the Unisersity of Arizona.

00

OPEN MON. Intro SAT. 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

PAUL’S BAR-B-Q

40 E. SANTA CLARA

VeautOte Elide
ciistinctive brida: sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

script form by the composer’s
brother. Leon at the request of
Dr. Hare.
Prof. Delevoryas, associate
professor of music, instructs piano at the college.
As one listener commented,
"He sure can play the piano."
Another premier, this time
for the West Coast. was Joseph Wagner’s "Symphonic
Transitions." The ominous arrangement gave a "there’s still
time brother" feeling. It had a
fast and furious tempo, very
short, and hard to comprehend
its meaning before the end.
ORGANS, VIOLINS
Utilizing the organ and several
violins besides the usual band
instruments, "Fill mi, Abfalon,"
got off to an impressive build-up
of emotion in anticipation ,of
Prof. Edwin Dunning’s bass
voice.
The lament of David for Absalom was adopted from II Samuel 18:33.
"Marche Hongroise" by Berlioz was written as a symbol of
freedom. The symphonic band
chose the peppy marching song
to end the evening on a good
note. Everyone departed smiling
from a very enjoyable evening.
This is the second concert of
the season by the San Jose State
symphonic band. Eighty members participated in last night’s
outstanding concert.

’The Storytellers’
Use Sound, Song
To Amuse Audience

soretellielliter101,11

307 TOWN 8. COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Drive-in and

’Who’s Been Eating
Our Porridge?’
Editor:
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
club and the sponsor of the
Beaux Arts Ball. is being robbed!
Some poor demented soul has
become obsessed with the idea
of collecting our Beaux Arts
Dance posters because they are
so clever and coveted! Is this
person wall -papering his room?
We definitely are flattered, but
wouldn’t it be unfortunate if our
"poster-patron" prevented his
fellow students from being wellinformed? Therefore, we ask if
the posters could remain as desired works of art to be removed
only after the B.A. Dance on
May 11.
Roeklyn Ulmer
A7166

’Computer Paintings
Only the Beginning’
Editor:
I read with fascination the
Spartan Daily report of computer-produced paintings presently issuing forth from the
laboratories of the Chemistry
Department. I paid no attention
to the nagging thought that no
self-respecting machine would
accept art information from
chemists. Academic considerations of course duplication and
proliferation were immediately
put aside, for here was surely
the germ of a wonderful idea.
Each of the academic disciplines
on campus could send forth its
own special abilities and talents
toward the new frontiers of
brother disciplines.
Even as I write this. I find
pleasure in anticipating the
varied attack many of the art
graduate students can bring to
the field of pharmacology alone.
To the retorts, men! With their
background in high school chemistry and even beyond, lucrative
results seem almost a certainty.
Coupled with such scientific ability, their aesthetic capacity for
selection of proper ingredients
will surely result in compounds
of irresistably dazzling hues.
The idea is still so new that
no specific projects have yet been
designated. This must wait until
a survey of department secretaries has been completed.

You can sing a story, you can
dance a story, or you can tell a
story. And every story teller
uses the sound and meaning of
words, the rhythm of words, and
certain techniques like a pause,
to create characters.
As. part of the San Jose State
Spring Festival of Arts, the
Speech and Drama Department
is presenting "The Storytellers"
this Saturday evening at 8:15 in
Studio Theater.
The evening of literature with
music and (lance originated with
Robert Collins
an ensemble of students as a
Asmielate Professor of Art
class project and has branched
out into programs during the
Student Praises
year for various groups in the
college and community.
KSJS Jazz Show
Directed by Mrs. Courtaney
Edit or:
Brooks, associate professor of
About a month ago there apspeech, the program includes
peared in the Spartan Daily an
folk ballads, poems and chorearticle objecting to the absence
ography, an essay by Mark
Twain, two stories and a short
play.
"The Storytellers," using only ,
tall green stools and lighting for ,
effects, are composed of Jeannie
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of a jazz program on the San
Jose State radio station, KSJS.
On April 5. at 7:30 p.m., the
first sounds of jazz trickled from
the transmitter’s of KSJS. reaching my FM set on 90.7 me. I
was startled by the fart that
Portrait in
the jazz program
Jazz --- lasted but a brief 30
minutes. Aside from the fact
that the program isn’t long
enough. I think that it is tops
among the programs on the college station.
I have but one small request
to make of the Spartan Daily
editor, and that is: How about
a preview of the music that is
Ii) be played, or at least an idea
of the theme of the Friday night
jazz show before it goes on the
air?
In closing I wish to thank the
members of the KSJS radio staff
for tat long last) bringing college type music to the ears of
college type people.
Gary Real%
A6247
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Taquitos 2/254 Foot long Chili Dogs
Mexican Hot Dog 154
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Editor:
I got a little goodie in the mail
over the weekend from the ComThis
Committee.
mencement
mimeographed memo from the
graduation group tells me all
about when I’m supposed to
stand up and sit down out in
Spartan Stadium, June 7.
s
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Special
Hamburgers

15c
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FAST SERV
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Council Of Racial Equality
PRESENTS

JAMES BALDWIN
Author of
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TICKETS AVAILABLE:
Sherman Clay Boo Office; 89 S. 1st, San Jos"
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Summer Vacations

HAWAII
per person

Round trip Delux 007 flight to HONOLULU.
Royal Hawaiian Lei Granting.
Transfers from Airport to Hotel and return st
Twin accommodations at the "New See Shore Hotel.’
OAHU 110 mile tour via air-conditioned Pali Cruiser,
6 Beverags and complimentary hot nmels in Slight.
7 Kodak Polynesian dance show including transfors.
$50.000 flight insuranc to all passengers.
9 Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
Flight vie scheduled carrier operating under the C.A.B. Authority.
I.
2,
3.
4.
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RESERVE NOW

BOOKS OPEN
CALL

"

ofretee5;Hos.

4P and St. James

1111 I

W"1"-daY. laY 8. 196:1

ALL SUMMER LONG

CNV011
oriel

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

Need a place to
live during
summer school?
Let the Spartan
Daily Classifieds
help you find it.

PRICE INCLUDES:

AAAAA to 8
8’ to 12
/

Rich Free1.11..1
ASH 1153.-.

$214.95

tWo:
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It’s sort of an exciting
pre.
view of that final moment
of
truth when the B.A. and or
KS.
degree is passed out. I
quote
from one of its more
inspired
passages: "The President
will
confer all the baccalaureate
degrees at once." IA nice thaw
from the registration prom
Mires.) "Al this time, you
should
turn your tussle from the
right
side to the left side of your
cap.
Then, those receiving the iltogiv,
may be seated."
Sounds like fun. The only thin1;
that bothers me is one of
the
closing lines of the memo
It
says something to the effect
that I’ll get my diploma in
about
three weeks if I lease a selfaddressed enselope in Seri, body’s office.
1 don’t mind the three weeks.
I can even take the mailing bit.
I just hope they don’t mess up
my name and student number
when they run my diploma
through the IBM rn;,,

’Holy’ Diploma
Feared by Reader

TWO S

\lost restaurants feature a single siniciality.
They like to talk about it. Tieo’s is different.
Their speciality is good Vexican f
no matter
%hat the item. Come in and tris our svecialits.
Tico’s lets their good food talk for them.

s -yew-

Thrust and Parry

SpattanT)aiiii

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.

-

Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
295-4591

Hugh (fickle
1+;

I I +k :Goof ’,an I, se,

Aliferete

OR
OA1 IAN ANTONIO
Dewpflo. ton

C11-101111

DAY CY 5-4025

Night AN 9-3006

UOP Is Final Hurdle
For Spartan Glovemen
Bs DA N 31 c1.1.:AN
the first timing tit the first game.
Winners (it their first 16 league , theii season high.
Inghthander Bill Dawson
!aames, the San Jase State varsit3
scheduled to open on the mound
dovemen nose only one hurdle betoday in Stockton. m. hen th
tween them and their first un- Spartans fitee
the Tigers again.
! 1,11 league season since Ed
beginning at I p.m. Originalls,
sooczak began coaching at the Eli.’ date %k as set for a doubleiabool. That hurdle is the same header, but it nets changed to is
single game beeallSe of an availone they took in stride twice Monability problem vsith the field.
day, the University of Pacific.
01 hemr starters
ill the final game
San Jose swept a twinbill from
and
6.1.
will
include Rich Green, catcher:
0
the Tigers Monday.
Tom Van Amburg, first base; Lon
at Municipal Stadium. The SparRomero, second base; Ken Takatans crossed the plate nine times in
loshi, third base; Ron Lindemnan.
shortstop; Carl Fisher. left field:
Miles Yamamoto, center field and
FEATURING ...
lilt Bloodgood, right field.
WESTPORT SINGERS
Sobczak said he WaS a little disThursday
. May 9
appointed in the Tigers after seeing
them for the first time. "I thought
ROLF CAHN
ihey were 3 lot StrOMIPII:’ ha’ scald
Friday ... May 10
[’SF’ and St. Mary’s lived up
I..
espeetat ions, he
SATURDAY’S CHILDREN
said. "The flack are all inespert. May I I
Saturday
eneed train, but they are slot
afraid to swing." he added.
Hootenannies every Sun.
at 8 P.M.
Sidiezak said he was ’rather
Open 8:30 P.M. to I A.M.
disappointed with the year. With
the single game left, the Spartans
are 14-18 on the year. "I thought
we’d have a better defense and
better hitting, but it didn’t materFolk Music Theater
1;11 ize," he concluded.
970 S. First St.
Last year the Spartans had a
iiiitter won -loss record, but were
II.-2 in league, losing to UOP
\vice. An undefeated league season
, would make this year’s record a
! little easier to take.

the offitafe

MONTEREY

FOLK

Paul Lewis
Of Phi Sigs
Is Net Champ

FESTIVAL

FRI NIGHT 9:00 P.M.MAY 17
Peter, Paul & Mary
Lightnin’ Hopkins
Greenbrier Boys & Dien
Barbara Dane
Andrews Sisters
The Dillitrds

One man was on the winninii
team in both two-man and co-asl
two-man volleyball. Paul Lewei-timed with Torn Huber to annex
tile first crown and with Sherri
Snow to win the second. Both
tieims
Sigma
represented
Phi
Kappa.
Lewis and Huber topped Gam’
fireathouse and Mark McManus
of Sigma Chi, 15-13, 15-7 in twoman. The Sigma Chi duo led at
12-3 in the first match, but the
PSI< team scored 10 straight points
and went tin lit win.
Lewis and Miss Snow whipped
Tom Kneeshaw and Pat Barrett.
representing Alpha Tau Omega.
15-12, 7-15. 15-9.
George Kithira. and Bob Curles- of PSIS took third in ’unman, while -lint Johnson and
Ruin Labetleh
INita Upsilon
finishes’ fourth. In ceeed, Rodger
Oswald and Suzy Sargent. representing Delta Mania Phi finished third, uhile Randy Wright
and F:nid lattotirneau, mpresentMg Theta Chi. finished fourth. ,
In slow -pitch action Monday, Air
F
Force
ROTC slipped by the Church
Keys, 14-13. In fast pitch. Sigma
Allah" Epsilon No. 2 beat Sinfonia.
the Cal-Hawaihms whipped the
lords, 23-1: the Dia.monds
In,
N;i1spa Pi. 9-5: Arniy ROTC
shut ton the Pink Tub Annex.
! 7-0 and Allen Hall beat Moulder
Hall, 12-11.
Five games are scheduled in
fast -pitch and three in slow-pitch
softball this afternoon.
Track entries are due by noon
Friday, according to Intramural
Director Dan Unruh. The all-rol1 lege track meet will be held May
parm Field
17 and 18 a t St.

SAT. AFT. 1:30 P.M.MAY 18
Folk Tnient Show iS Sing
svItIn B.,. hi’., Dane
Bess Ho .es M.te Seegar,
Doc Watson, F alph Rinsler,
John Cohen Country Boys
and many the,.
SAT NIGHT 8:30 P.M.May 18
The Weavers
Bob Dylan
New Lost City Ramblers
Monce Lipscomb
Rita Weill
Bessie Jones Georgia
See Island Singers
West Wind Folk Ensemble
SUN. 100 PMMAY 19
Bessie, Jones
Rev. Overstreet 8 his Boys
Andrews Sisters
and many others.
SUN. AFL 4:30 P.M.MAY 19
Erik Darling and the
Rooitop Singers
"Walk Right In"
Clarence Ashley. Doc
Watson and their Band
Roscoe Holcomb
Lighten& Hopkins
Country
Kaisa Ohman
Boys
Tickets to
Individual Conceit,
on sale May 1

ST. CLAIRE HOTEL LOBBY
San Jose -2956888
or write
P.O. Box 728. Monterey

MAY 17-10-19
NImmtwowermw2C1x,.

DRIVE-IN

Twin-Vue Drive -le
south screen

"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE"

"THE BIRDS"
"THE LEGEND OF L01110"
north SCII11111

400 South Nett St.
"LA DOLCE VITA"
"NUDE IN A LIGHT CAR"
Si no

rY

7

TOWNE Joo,
1433 The Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"
Students SI 00

ai.ARATOGA
14602 Big Basle War

"HAPPINESS OF US ALONE"
Studenft 51 00
ANSIIIIIImmumow

"NINE HOURS TO ROMA"
"LOVE IS A
MANY SPLENDERED THING"

’

346 Seittb Fleet
"THE MAN FROM
THE DINERS CLUB"
Denny Cry
Key Stevens
DESIGNING WOMAN
Gregory
LraeP
hull

, Friday, in the linal scheduled
match of the year for San Jose
State.
The locals are 14-1-1 on tra. year,
having lost to Sind hern California
,at Los Angeles and tied with Fresno State.

practicalls
Cliamplastships.
By DAVP NEWHOI7SE
Success apparently comes easy a shiselas lor similar laurels
Ira the San Jose State varsity golfers. who wrapped up their second
The men of SJS will ma-whale
major tournament of the collegiate prosperous dual
reCOrd
not
golf season Monday.
Friday at Stanford m a return enThe Spartans took the West
eounter with the revengeful In.
Coast At hietk Conference team !lions.
championship for the second
April 26
ii!led a three-year
straight sear, winning by thr..e. :sianford dual
ai streak at
strokes at 283. Jim %lechers, the with
a 17!2-9’. ..itory over ilic
tournament niedalist at 65, led
Country
Tribe at San .1
Santa Clara to a lielrOild plaee
1.1
.
Bud Finger s .oltmen
score of 288.
he Spartans on the Stanford lint,
USE had 309 points, Loyola is,
Los Angeles 315, University of P.
eine 319 and St. Mary’s 325 t!
conclude tournament team SCOIII,
John Lotz of San Jose State v.:,
runner-up in individual action wait,
a five-under par 67, at the Spain.’
Valley course in Milpitas.

!

,

One bay cepace

%When., Just is f resslutt
fired threw eagles Mondas,
each on the 15th and 17th holes
to decide his battle with AllAmerican Lotz for the individual crown. %%lechers had a 34
on the termt nine. then erased
with a 81.
Coaches Jerry Vroom and %Va.:
McPherson played four seniors
the WCAC meet. Harlan Kraw,
continued his late season improement with a 70. while Bill Aragona
had a 72 and Dan James a 74.
The Spartan linksters earlier
this year won the Western Intercollegiates by 11 strokes. Lotz %xis:
medalist in that tourney with a
281. Wiechers was third with a
Photo Xi/ (lorry SPww,s,n
287
RAGS TO RICHES is the story of high jumper Ken Good, who
Lotz is now approaching the
set a school freshman record Saturday at 6-6 (seen above).
elima of H dazzling iaillegiate
Good’s best mark in high school was 5-9, but determination and
career, The 21-3 ear-old native
improvement in form have hiked his inches this spring.
of Hayward won the Western
medalist title for the third year
lag the first
In a rout, his’
’ golfer in the history of the tournament to ItCCIIMpliSh thin feat.
Sunday. Latz. manned tip for the
WCAC finale by winning the
Northern California Match Play
for the third time.
The 37th annual West Coast Re- stunned by the fantastic fnur-mile!championship
!This was only the third time since
lays kicks off Saturday with 2,000 relay perforinance by U niversity af
match play began in 1906 that
athletes ready to make this the Oregon, who set a world mark of the
man has won the title three
l
greatest track and field perform- 16:08.9. Archie San Romani ran aone
the first collegian
ance PVI3’ seen at Fresno’s Rat - 4:01.5, Vie Reeve a 4:05.2, Keith: times. Lotz is
the
to t
perform
n.kcirtah
!mum.
Fiirma a 4:02.5 and anchor Mall
!
A third team All-American
thi
was I is rol Burlesiin a 3:57.7.
pick in Mi, faitz earned first
Sat iirdas .1 rizona State’s I team honors last year as
1
trunk team will Irs for Imo 101’’I km qualifier in the NC.11
world standards. The crack mlle ’
relay tandem of Mike Karrick. ’
Tryouts lor th, 11 l,11,11111 ClaSS
1{1/II Freeman, Deno Carr and
basketball team Mai is to play at
tr
M
%%ill try toosse
Ili, W illi:I,
the 5.15 -San Jose City College
dl
exr
i o
its wading
w
mark of 3:04.5.
change basketball game will be
J. Flint Harmer. tournament di-.
held tomorrow at 3:45 p.m. on the
rector, is also looking for a pos- :
outdoor courts on San Salvador,
arrolnA year of ttaining
sible new record in the 440-yard!
between 8th and 9th Sts.
dash, where Williams and Carr Party each San .tose State white
Any freshman who didn’t play ’
have relay legs of 45.5 and 45.1 belt into tonight’s special tourna- ,
on the frosts basketball team is respeoh,,IN..
I mem in the judo room of the!
eligible to tryout., according to Art
,r ! Men’s Gymnasium at 7:30.
C.
C K . Yang , who brolo. R afii
Simburg, freshman class president.
The intermediate class or whit.
trip
The exchange dance and game Johnson’s world decathlon record !, bens will hi- trying
are set fax. Friday, may 17. ’rhe at the Mt. San Antonio Rela3s. brown belt," in
order to eni,
game Ls at 8 p.m. in the Men’s has entered the Fresno spectacle the latter class. The int
Gym.
Yang, the UCLA import from Na- (IlaSS is composed
The dance in the Women’s Gym
stwho
siodstarted
uj10 ifl, I,
tinnalist China. is the first per at 9:30, is 25 cents per person, rind
prg
ora m
Uchida’,.tii.illtiers
than
more
to
score
ever
former
any student may attend.
September
The freshman class is spim.soring 9,000 points in the ten-event de- !
Uchida is hoping tha t .1 10.4
cathli i n
the exchange.
majorits of hite belts still earn
their third degree brossn belts
anal therebs be eligible for Sansits eompetition in the bill.
A black belt promotional tournii!ment is scheduled for Smut-it:13
’ matching SJS against Northern
out Cent ra I California ti.

Frosh Basketball
Tryouts Thursday

White Belts Face
J u d o Promotional

NOliidiiITx;ous
SAFARI
MISS

NANCY

WILSON
Capitol Recording Slot*

TODAY’S GREATEST
SONG STYLIST

plus
FRI., SAT.-3 SHOWS
9 * 11 * 1 A.M.
( otnow 1I,n1 I,

MARTIN DENNY SHOW

2 Shows 9:30-11:30

SAFARI ROOM
Story .!.; White

CL9-2962

.E CHASERS
..."

and

CE AIMEE
QUINTET

JO1

At’

IIINCH
BREAKFASTF=1
MI’ fill OW, 11111

FABULOUS DININGEXOTIC ATMOSPHERE

NEW AUTO INSURANCE 1
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile insurance are now cowmen
far married men under 25 yews
of age with the Ceditorni Cas
ualty Indemnity Exchange
’Married men in this age
bracket are generally paying excessive premiums for the degree
of risk involved," says George M
tative
Campbell, Spartan Rep
for the Eschange.
married
"We bel:v that a
man with family responsibilities is
a more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to ,,,,,
for mature drivers."
For example. A married man,
age 22 with bodily Injury Liability
$10/20.000 Property Demeao
45.000 and Medical $500 per.
about $161 year with most iri.
suranc companies. With Cat.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about DO less $14 dividend, or
net of DA (based on current
IS per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about S101 with the Es.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).

MASQUERADE BALL
May 11, 1963
9:00 P.M.

$50

Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

Sweatern &

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

Money

Prize

in

$298

couple

per

Art Cleaners

k

293-1030

398 E. Santa Clara

YOU TOO CAN BE

EYE 11APIII
Wear contact lens and throw

away

those

glasses. For improved vision and appearance,
come in and let us fit you in contact lens.

The Contact !Alp. Ccilier
123 South 3rd St., San Jose

chop KING BEE and cave!
See for Yourselves!

12 oz 39c
2 99c
39c
24 19c

ARMOUR’S TREET
COFFEE "a- ’"1--

lb

Car,

re it)

Angel Cake Mixes white fi rdegekesrwiri

WESSON OIL
Al*

inquor
EGGS

oz.
bottle

Irg.

Beverages 9 flavors, no deposit
no return

K 8 Fresh ranch
extra large grade

4

AA

1,7f‘

fresh killed local, plump and meaty
whl, body lb
FRYERS (cut up lb. 35t).

WIENERS
ROUND STEAK

I lb
full I Pk

Oscar Mayer

well trimmed full no

79c
39c
29’
49c
79c

Frozen Vegetables_ spziogf,m, 6 l 00
1 APPLES
8
pkg.

California Delicious

lbs. 1.00

Tiwsin

satoa. ml

uwsseefaFchreep,r

b cello 1;01c

10

POTATOES

7 Day Sale

Wednesday thru Tuesday

Many More Super Specials In Store
May 8 11hru May 14

...
.ri.o
.d I Iel:

writs
d’’ -1 ,r ’ft.C1, may
raer
rei ^’
Cell e.
le. 1.,11 ,e1nrmelion to Goorg AA Campbell,
11111$ The Alameda See Jaw
Phone 744 9600

eeaux lipt4

"WORK
OF
ART"

Arizona State, Yang
Are Relay Entrants

SUN. THRU THURS.

ISTLI019

SPARTAN DAILY -3

!

Golfers Take WCAC Meet;
Face Hungry Stanford Next

§eSHOO 814T(
l’aftdtt TROPICAIRE
"TO KILL A MOCKING BIRD

%Visite

HIGH HOPES

Fran
Quadra’a

KING BEE SUPER
We Give Thrtlfy Careen Stomps

Plenty of Parking

10th & Keyes

4-S1ARI AN DAILY

WaclikeidaY. Maya 1963

tyke Seeks Creative Student Editor
of San Jone itate--1

1113 lot

’stt>

in Cre.s1 is
criting ar magazine article writtrig, or who has been on the staff
of Lyke for at least one semester.
(nay ttopb Its the tall ei,.’ ,ivhip
Mu

ta,s,

teat0114 ma,

Laken tsktisaei

’-

Sc entists To Address
.
Chemistry Association

swag agrans Computer Seminar Starts Friday
Tiip SJS Grad . or City Post ’ on

;So bleawhesideuatitnas Jr sit-to:is:die: ttilihite plileinajili.oilit:e.,,:zid rteleo:uoieEtaslyetisolerliniopttrihao.er
of computers, in law researai gram brochures and enrollment at,.

S.iturday, May 24-25. in 5142.
teria teeing at 12 ’ham Those inThe seminar, the first regional
ierested in atteraling should see
. e of its kind in the nation, is
Dr Willhuns in S146 by aVettnesday for reservations.
,I co-sponsured by the Santa Clara
Henry C. Wohlets of the Bay
Rill KtelY ’1’ ’ 144’1 San j5e ’ County Bar Arsociation. the SJSC
Area Air Pollution Control District State graduate, was sworn in .as i Secretarial Administration Depart .
speaks on "The Chemistry of Smog a member of the Santa Clara City I
Legal Secretaries. Inc.!
RENT A
and Its Control- at 1715 p.m.. Council Monday night at Santa I ment and
agencies include area.
’Cooperating
I Clara City Hall.
again in 5142.
four! university law schools, IBM, Great- I
for
SJS
attended
Kiely
"A brief business session will
conclude the meeting." Dr. Wil- Years. and upon his graduation be- ’or San Jose Chamber of Commerce j
iitit#’s
Sias nal Nititio
’lams gaid He added that a dis- I came an employee of the architect and the Computer Centers at Stan-1
J .it 10 a.m.
cussion period will follow each of and engineering firm of Frank J ford and University of California.,
’Problems of Radiation Detec- the major presentations.
IPigano and Associates, where he
Techniques of storing the mitt’s’
tion" will be explored by Dr. Franis now public relations manager. sive volumes of law literature and
is R. Holden of the Radiation DeKiely defeated 11 other men for i retrie%ing the information so
vtion Co. at 11 a.m.
the position of City councilman j yers eau pommy briefs with sue,- i
I sE 01 R "RENT
Luncheon at the Spartan cafewithout the backing of any f th
, eland ..,,i-s will be discussed
PLAN"
70 OW
Students who pai-ticipated in the local political parties or o-news- --- - -- -- al
sea1963
Model
United
Nations
Flowers
sions are asked to attend a meetdoMorar., jire4sinvm;:jr,
and
Kiely follows in the footstep, French Honors Group
mg tonight at 7 in the College of his father who was Santa Clara
Corsages
Pledges 12 Initiates
Union to write a report of this
BUSINESS NIALBINES
for 11
mayor from 1953 to 1955.
AND OFEIEL
j
year’s
session.
Marking more than 30 years iri
Occasions
At SJS he was affiliated with
Third San Fernando
Bagpipes, bongos, and a sixPlans for next year’s session at Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
San Jose State College cam the
Santa
Clara
10th
&
CY 2-0462
-’ring guitar will he instrumental1Whitworth College in Washington
pus, Iota Delta Phi, French honor
:it promoting the sales of Reed. ! will be discussed
society, initiated 12 members Sat--- .ne campus literary magazine, to-1
I
urday in the Memorial Chapel.
Jay, Thursday. and Friday.
New pledges are Sue Cooper,
The Reed, published by studentiI
, a the English department.
Sidney Gautheaux, Andrew Ghigsontain 44 pages of short stories
isei I. Veronika Kauffmann, RoPatricia Tucker, sophomin c from litatit LoWC., Michael Mona!, Linda
poems. art, and other literary otA Polynesian atmosphere comes S.’S, has been recommended by Nash, Carol Peterson, Michael
terings.
HOUSING (12)
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
Thewill Iv on sale for 35 cents to the Women’s Gym Saturday Dr. Wesley Goddard, head of the-iiReed
cur’’.
dsopas.
bed,
stu
Modern
I
Writer wishes to
front of the cafeteria, in front evening as SJS’ Hawaiian Club Foreign Language Department, for Stattflter;tnr()tiaCn’aenStlialtv-ea’AMVoiltit.hle. le
washer dryer
L nes, ,
- of the Women’s gym, in front of holds tiitIsitiaesnnubealgLinuaaut. 6,30. One her junior year at Heidelberg Uniup.. 1
in ,
versity, Germany.
Spartan Bookstore, and in the lir. --sate
Special Student Bates
i1
cc!.
--e
sr.f
ticket will entitle a student to a
The program is sponsored by I
rame, Wanted. rmmt (s) d_r. s.
trary quasi,
’
CY
3-!
Ha$,
Carpi
Ivy
Rudebai-qh,
Col
cnone
complete Hawaiian feast, Tahitian Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio,
RITERS
TYPEU
Ind week 9814.
entertainment and a dance. Tickets under the directorship of Dr.
11101)F:RN OFFICE
Apt. 3 rm. unfurls apt. 555.00. COJPel ’
may be purchased from club mem- Charles M. Prugh, department of !
731 S. 3ra. Misi 4 c. i.
MACHINES CO.
hers or at the Student Affairs German at the Ohio College,
4,
EXPED1TION
2 mature male stclnts. to share 5 O.,:.
293-5283
Nan Fernando
124
E.
Business
Office.
Adult
price
is
$3
stu50
junior
and
45
Between
iit.
-soc-i
free
f,
tsilA
,itherr. I 1/2
and $1.50 for children under 12.
dents front colleges and universi5872.
"Dress for the evening is Ha - ties throughout the country will
-.4same tt
2 girls
Two junior chemistry majors, , waiian," stresses club president
Remember
y. 295.7738.
make up the membership of this
AUTOMOTIVE (4)
Kiyoshi Katsumoto and Nicholas !Al Nakahara. ThSs means Mutt 1963-64 junior year group.
’-P. Y-8, stick. Upper Div. Engr. std want, roommate
Corvette So
MOTHER
for Summer & Fall or Summer oriiy. 297. Long, will each receive a $2.10 Dow :VILMA for women and Hawaiian
291.9981.
Chemical
Co.
scholarship
this
fall,
ON
new
t:res,
788h.
,
Coupe.
R..
H..
shirts
for
men.
1960 Corvd
292.3009. 502 Sc. Unfurnished duple: I bedroom aaracm announced Dr. Bert Morris, head , The dinner will feature ’’kaliiii
.
DAY
HER
water
colleoe,
near
paid. $21 Msisied o ftheChemistryI Xspaitment.
11131tua,’ or under ground roast pits
with e
293.3319
. s
$1900 or souples.
’58 Corvette .
Katsumoto and Ling
1i
ide. See at
the highest grade point fliorai i. i cooked in front of the Women’ MERCHANDISE (16)
3:_
among Junior chemistry Ili. is ,is ’nyllt ill a hole Ili itt,i1 lis Nit rocks
Aircond., 3300 mi. Vaughn’s, ;21 S. 4th. announces its store
’62 Vespe
COLO U .11’E COMPLETE
A lecture in German, ’ The Iii 1,7.1153.
ii ince of men’s clothing. Sale Dr. Morris said.
plete iricludCold oioe
t
sided
’
h
1954 Ford
ing hair cal and set $a,
of
Germany
Today."
will
be
pre-1
IS -speed racing bike, Carnpagnol-.
. liampoo. st t. and I tat ._3.i Ole
seated tonight at 7 in E132.
;
ten& bar operated, WT.24;t.
294 3985 days.
.
DO. Don CY 7-1570.
I Held in connection with German . No appointment Needed.
,er- TODAY:
H. Kardon A 300 3C’ watt amp.
MG-TF 1500, 1954 classic. restored, Calling all card -typing students. 202, a graduate seminar, the talk 41/ pi ’ n Da’ l is 9 a.m. - 9 1.m.
’
251-0611.
.
- $175. 253-2224.
Rally Co
ittee: meets in THRally Committee at 3:30 p.m. :will be presented by Dr. F. W. I Salta-dips 9--i.
I
Rd’ADII,
ne,
Attention Ho -dads. i...rfboard for sale. ! 161, 3:30 p.m.
’60
presently’
OPEN MOTHER’S DAY,
, meets today in TH161 to type ’ Wentzlaff - Eggebert,
r etc,
t..
6421
social Affair’s Committee: meets cards for card stunts planned for !guest professor at San Francisco
SUNDAY, MAY 12, 8-5
9 -speed derailer 540. 297.3054, ask -for in CH164, 3:30 p.m.
I
two of next fall’s top SJS football State and director of the Institute
1956 Yolks
W
ror Recreation Atom: Bad- tussles with Kansas State and i or Germanistics at the University
:
". 9-9095._
New portable -desk
cr radio. Pea
minoin at 6 Ism ; Orchesis at 7 Stanford University.
,if Mainz, Germany.
BUSINESS SERVICES OD
Salon of Beauty
I "We need as much help as we ’ He has lectured in various . P.S. Daughters Also Welcome
Huffy Eng, baie, eiroel cond. $25. 322 am.; Women’s Gym.
Ault:. Insurance
Alpha Phi Omega: meets; in Col -!can get," said Beverly Rauh, Rally schooLs in California. The lecture
I
40-A S. 1st St. 295-5391
Wart to buy
sp. deralar, 24’ frame loge Union, 7 p.m.
Committee publicity chairman.
is open to the public.
..ave 292-3C/09. _
Orientation Training Session:
-- --- -------W Long
Skiers! t -i skis with Evirri.iiie mote., meets in cafeteria rooms A and II. i
2 3350 ever:as
7 pm.
Sandals. -,stom made atc1 de. -1;:. Ca
Pershing Rifles: election of fall
"Hirers at meeting in B44, 7:30,
Baby
13V2 ft runabout
5, Me, 35 F.I.1 p m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship:1
%Custom white +cnnea.,
EMPLOYMENT 1101
Dr. Dave Hatcher, assistant proWanted: 5,..ra Instructors and life
lessor of civil engineering, speaks
Free black kittens.
("cords.
on "Campus Evangelism"; Memo’.+011P
294.9777.
risl Chapel. 9 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi; Dr. George
Jones, Jr., associate professor of I
philosophy talks at meeting, Don- !
To bsy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
I ir Hall, Fifth and San Carlos,
trero3.panri, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
7’30 p m.; Special Initiation, 7:15
hand/ order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
m
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Smoke a pipe!
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild anti blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

ORDINARY CIGARETTES
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CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!
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